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lindenwood's Honors Day
Bri,-gs Awards To Many
Lindeowood College held Its
annual Honors Day iroaram
this year at ooe-thirty in the
afternoon of May 9th. 1be
Ol'()llram look olace in the
Ll.ndenwood College Chapel,
located in the SL Cllarles
Presbyterian Church on
Gamble and Sibley streets
The program opened with a
processional, "Trumpet
Voluntary" , played on the
organ by .Janel Hughes,
follo"'.'ed by choral selections.
President John Anthony
Brown greeted those at-

tending, and Dr. Norman King
delivered the fint of three
speeches on creativity and
achievemenL
Followlng
Dr.
King's
presentation, Mr.
John
Whemer recognized several
students for their achievement
In Art Two awards were then
made In Recognition in
Writing, with Tommy Buell
presenting the Griffin Creative
Writing Awards to Linda
Newman for Prose; Pet.er
&kker, Tommy Buell, and
Richard Ford for Poetry and

to Andrea Rosenthal and
Joanne Stuhr for Art. Mr.
James Feely pl'fMl'lted the
Spahmer Creative Writing
Award to Martha Ackerman
for the 1eeond year in a row.
After the second part or Dr.
King 's speech Jamieson
Dregallo and Llndeo Sc.roll
announced next
year's
members for the senior
service's honorary society.
1be names of thOM students
who appear In this year's
edition of "Who's Who ln
American Colleges and
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Rudy Lama Resigns;
Student Life Fills Vacancies
Rudy Lama, Community
Manager elect, offered his
N!l&ignation from this poat al a
meeting of the Student Life
Committee of Lindenwood
College 11 held oo Friday, May

however, that Rudy plans to
petition for editorship of this
publication. No confirmation
of this Information has come
u yet.

Universities was allo read.
Following
Mrs .
Huesemann's prmentation or
Alpha Lambda Delta members. Dr. Patrick F. Delaney,
dean of Llndenwood Collete II
bestowed the Llndenwood
College II Senior Award on
Steven Die~er. A special
Senior Award was given to B.
Patrick McMackln and Dr.
James F. Hood named those
students who have been made
members or Alpha Slama Tau,
the local senior women's
scholastic
honorary
society.
At the end ol Dr. King's
final speech, Dr. Est« L .
Johnson presented the C.
Eugene Conover Awards in
Rellglous Studies to Elizabeth
Ferrel, Della Foote, Carmen
Griffen, Flavia Ka.Isa, and
Andree Wylie. Dr. John A.
Bornmann presented the
Qiemical Rubber Company
Freshman Award to Woo Kwang Song, and Dr. Kenneth
G. Greenlaw presented the
Presser Music Foundation
Scholarship to Karell Fffller.
Dr.
Greenlaw
also
presented the Mu PhJ Epelloo
Professional Senior
Achievement Award to Susan
Nisaoger. Mrs. Huesemann
then presented thole recently
named to Pi Mu Epeilon, the
national Mathematics
honorary IIOdety.
cuitlnued oc. paa~ ll

The Department of Art of the Llndenwood Colleges la currenU
sponsoring a student exhibition in the Fine Arts Gallery. Tt.1
show opened on May 11th al 2:00 p.m.
I
ln conjunctioo with the art abiblt, a dance exhibition was
cifered by students ol dance and creaUve movemenlat3:00 p.m.
on Sunday, in room 209.
All students, faculty, admlnistrabon have been illued an invitation to jcin the art students in viewing their work fram lhr
current year.

SGA to hold
election tomorrow
The women'• Student
Government Association
elections for the coming year,
were, with the exception of two
offices, uncontested. The
president fl next year's SGA
will be Robin Smith, with
Debra Lewis as SecretaryTreasurer. Joanne Walker
defated Kim Hartley In la1t

In other business conducted
on Friday, the Committee
filled empty l)OllUona which
remained In the Student
Government for next year.
The Office or the Regiatrar of the Llndenwood Colleges has
The followln& appointments
announced
the schedule for all final examinations for the sprini
4.
The committee moved to wer made:
term. All examinatlcm will be given between Thunday, May
ln the statement Issued by ac~ the resignation, and Chairman, Ways and Means
17th and Wednesday, May rrd in the classrooms in which the
Rudy, he cited his reason for plans were made to (Ill the Commlttee--Frank
Rlt- class regularly meets.
the action u a lack of time to poal Petitiorung for Com- tenhou1e, Council of the
With the exception ol courses llat.ed individually below, all ftnal
devote himself fully to the munity-Manaaer wu opened Colleaes --Paul Grun - examinations
will be given on the followifll IChedule:
poaL
When asked for a oo Monday, May7 , and clOled dbauser;
Day
Student
Day Classes that meet at:
WW have finals at:
clarification of the statement, today. The election will be Repreaentabve-Steve
IIMT'Ib.F
Wed.,10to11
he relUled commenL There held
on
Friday,
Hoelscher;
Curriculum
Fri.,Sto5
bas been wide speculation, May 11.
Committee-Dave Cleveland, tMTI'bF
Sat., 10 to 12
~~~~~~°'·'$:•'~":::l,:c::::::.w.~
...:::::-:----~.,:;:.~•~:,:.;;:.-::::::::-:-:-::;~~~:::;::::;:;:~::::::;.-m-_;~~~-:•~ JI m
Mar ltn·
Faculty l MTI'bF
2MTibF
Sat., 1 toS
Representative-Ray Bedell; 10, 11 M'l1l
Fri., 10 to 12
Judicial Board-Glen Cerny, 10, 11 MWTb
Fri., 10 to 12
Thurs., 10 to 12
Woo Sona; and Publications 10,11 TF
Board-Ray Bedell and Tim 3,4MTh
Mon., 10 to 12
Tracy.
3, 4 TF
Tues., 10 to 12
Night courBeS will bold final eumination.s between 7 and t in
:-:?
,.,•.
the evening, with Thunday COW'RI meeting on Thursday, May
~~
17th, Monday COl.l'leSOn Monday, May 21st, Tuesday CO\rlff on
~
Tuesday, May 22nd. and Wednesday counes on Wednesday. May
23rd.
i The Committee on Awards In additioo there are a number of counes which do not flt the
~~ and
1bey
will
meet
u
follows :
P01taraduale
Op- above pattern.
portunities of Kenyon Collqe, Art 100
Tbun., 10 to 12
Gambier, Ohio, will be Art 301
Mon., S to 5
Mon., 10 to 12
preaentin& a new award on ArtSl0
...;i.
Tbun., 10 to 12
their Hooon Day tbla year ArtS30
The Dorla B Croner Award, Bio 102, Sec. I
Wed., II to 10
Amy Ba...e
RJdlanl Calb
Na11cy Margu
Sat.. 1 to s
contributed by the Knox Bio 102, Sec. 2
County Chapter oC NOW and
Rich Cub, an English major
Three sb.adents of the LlnTbun., 10 to 12
Friends of Dean Croiler, will Bio302
denwood Colleges will be from Massachusetts, bas been be given In recOflllltion fl the Bio310
Thurs., 10 to 12
spending their junior years ln accepted at Oxford University leaderlhlp and the standards Bio 325
Fri.• 10 to 12
colle ges abroad. Amy Basore
established by the women of
and Nancy Morgan of Lln- in Oxford, E ngland. Rich, of the c1aas of 197J.
Cllem 101
Fri., Sto 5
denwood for Women and cou:ne, ii the editor of LinMon., 10 to 12
All araduatlnc seniors, both Cllem 152
Richard Cub of Llndenwood denwood's yearbook . male and female, involved In Olem 342
Sat., 10 to 12
D will be attending IChools in
Sal, 1 to S
''E:quinox.••
the development ol m•jor Qiem 3112
Enatand and France next
Sal, 10 to 12
chances
''in acc«dance with Cusica302
year.
Nancy Moraan, also a the goa.11 of Kenyon Col.lqe u C. A ffl
Mon., 10 to 12
Mon., 10 to 12
Amy Basore, • tociolOI)'· soclolt11)'-a.nlhropol01)' major a residentlal, ce>-e«acational, Eng. 2$ and '¥7
a n thropolgy major from will be .,lnl to England, too. liberal arta inatib.atloo" were Math102,Sec. land2
SaL,ltol0
Oklahoma wi.11 be trueU.nc to She will attend the University eligible.
Mulic 14
Sal, 1 toS
Al.z-en-P rovence in the south ofSurrey, located in Gilfcrd, ID
Men., 10 to 12
lb. Croi.ler eerved u the Music 3M
of France, to attend the the IOI.them part or Britain. first dean of the newly-founded Music S52
Tbun., 10 t 12
American I n ter na tional Nancy, who comes from women•• coUece at Kenyon Music S52
Tbun., 10 to 12
Thurs., 10 to 12
Colle&e there,
Amy 11 Andrews, Texu, la president Crom Its
Inception until Music SIii
currmdy the Cllairwoman of thla yar ol Alpha Lambda hrr appoin tment ~ dean of Phsics 152
Wed., ato 10
the
f reshma n Llndenwood Colle ge fo r
All PhylicalF.ducatlon clua will fit into the above blocb of
the Lectures and Coocerta Delta,
women's honorary socJety.
time. InalrUctch will announce the exam lime to their claaes.
Committee.
Women in 1972.

Final Exam Schedule

·
LC Students
to study Abroad

'

I!
:~

~rozie r Award
to be
Presented

week's election lo become
Social Comci.l Olairwoman,
but neither Pamela Bakewell
nor Kathleen Ga.llagher was
able to get the two-thirds
majority required to win the
office ol Vice-Pnsldent. This
position will be decided in an
election tomorrow, May 10th.
The winner of this electioo
will become chairwoman of
the All Campus Judicial
Board. Board members for the
current year are Betty
Beasley, Kathleen Gallagher,
Lee JolliHe, Jenice Prather,
Jana Sc.hmu.lbech, and Susan
Spencer Should Kathleen
Gallagher be elected Vicepresldent, lhe will serve as
chalrwoma(\, and a new
board member will be appojnted.
The curriculum commHtee
had no petillanera. From May
7 through May 9, petitioning
wu reopened, and the election
will be held May 10th if
poaltloos are contested.

Pin Day
Date
Set
The women of the senior
claa have scheduled Pin day
for next Tuesday, May 15, at
5:00 p.m It will be beld, u in
put years, on Crool campus.
Pin Day Is one of Llndenwood' s few remaining
traditions. It Is the custom for
all the women to wear pastel
spring dresses and seniors pin
nowen on Juniors. The pinruna represents the passing on
of all claa status and the
communication of l'riendshlpe
and dulls. Juniors will not
know which sen.lcr la to pin
them until the day of the
ceremony.

Following the praentation
of the flowers, the women wi.11
meet for duaoer in the private
dininC room, where senior
clau olfloen for next yur will
be announced. Tbe invitation
to di.on• la extended to day
atudentl alao.

-
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Editorials

FINAbSi WEEK= §Tlll9ENT!i
EiET BbEJWN AWAY

Letters to the Editor
f'lo~ers?
Dear Echtors,

In response' to "Where have all
the flowers gone?". I feel
quite perturbed with 11,hat I
feel often goes IA'Uloticed at
Undenwood.
Yes, L1ndcnwood has un,
doubtably changed. Your
pictures definitely show that
liowever, I think your
photographer rrussed some of
the finer points of how "e, the
students, have changed I.in·
den11,ood This is a change
not brought about by the ad•
m1nlslratlon or any so-called
planning committee.

-

-

Another Communication Gap
Heard any rumors lately? They might be true. On
the other hand, they may not be. If you are an average student, you really have no way of knowing, unless you wish to spend innumerable hours making appointments and hunting people down.
Two years ago , Lindenwood's faculty voted to
allow representatives from IC I and IC II to attend
meetings at which the business of the Colleges was
discussed. The student representatives would then
communicate the pertinent information to the students . This was meant to alleviate the ·communication
difficulties then notable.
Yet there is still a lack of communication of
cold , hard facts to the students. The administration can hardly be at fault , for they have allowed
the student governments full access to most of the
facts concerning the dominant issues facing the community. The faculty has as well left itself open for
observation in its meetings .
The only factions of the community left to play
the role of the culprit are the Student Governments.
In general elections, both colleges elect representatives to serve as a liaison between students, faculty, and administration. It is at this point that
the facts get lost, for the students representatives
have failed to convey factual information to the
student body.
Now the student government positions have been
filled for the coming year. There is no doubt that
the credibility of the student governments of both
colleges has suffered in the past year, and much
work is called for in the re-eotablishment of their
integrity.
THE IBIS, realizing the role it must play on
campus , has offered itself as a means of communicating information . But , all too often , even the newspaper remains sadly ignorant of the truth.
In the Zinal analysis , only those members of the
student governments who have accepted , and subsequently shirked, responsibility can be held to blame.
It is due to the failure of our representatives to
convey facts that rWllors persist and are indeed
perpetuated in the Lindenwood Community.

\\alk around our campus
no\\ and you will see n
beautiful assortml'nl of
cigarette butts on the la\\ n,
beer and coke cans, and cups
from Lb(> Tea Hole that roll
their way around our campus.
U we are really all that in •
tercsti'd in flo11,ers and the
pr~crvation of our campus,
why can't we be a little more
concerned about the way our
campus looks today and not
yesterday?
Sincert>ly,
Tommy Buell

Editor's Reply·
We at the IBIS are indeed
concerned about the way our
campus looks today. That in
fact, was the thrust ol our
photographic
ed1tor1al,

"Where have all the flowers
gone?" We are saddened by
the beauty we fttl is fading
!rom our campus. However,
we see this dissipation as
coming from two sources:
students and the Bwldmgs and
Grounds Department
Unfortunately, some
students at l.indenwood do
seem to fttl no compunctions
about cluttering the whole
campus with their garbage for
lherestofustolookat. lndeed,
our central picture shows just
such rubbish

ooen,

they haven't haven't
and
we are le!t wtth a campus full
of Lree stumps, which add
neither b<'auty nor shade to the
grounds. We caMot help but
(ePI, too, that the time of those
employed by Buildu!gs nnd
Grounds \\OUld be better spent
planting tret!6 and disposing or
the trash piles that dot beck
campu than 10 the continual
mow1ng of harmless and
beautiful flowers.

Perhaps our editonnl was
unclear In that case, let us
now be more spttlfic The
H<Mever, our critic, m wa!I flowers have gooe from Lin•
also directed toward the den\\ ood If we arc ever to
'green mf'll ·, 11.hom we have them back again,
foci have become a little student!: must join with those
carried away in their mowir.g. employed by the college and
Onion grass Is currently plant fl~ers in place or the
spreading O\er vast area of rubbish.
front campus We are certain
it would be better to uproot thtS
Ibis i,iour
grus and plant new grass seed
in its stead than to offend the
noses and II liergies of the 0 Dear Editor:;,
college community by the
constant cutting of this
The Sprtti.s ol the "old" lbts
growth. Further, in the area salute you! Whtle the Faculty
beNeen the He.alth Center and yells "Ru11, Run!" and the
the Dean's Ho~. Dr Mc- AdmlnlstrnUoo is glum and
Cluer, former preslck-nt of this grumpy, you are planting
<"olleRe. once grew a garden of these marvellou.s little muster
magnilicent flowers.
nus seeds of hope in all our
&eelion is now also mowed puckcta. Aa ui;ual, sludenlli 11re
regularly, and if you look showing ia the Way.
closely, you \\ 111 ee the
chopped-off tops ol ms, daf•
Your paper is so warm and
fodil and tuhps amid the grass. to,·1ng, so well written and
interestmg. You are the real
Two pictures of the Ltndcnwooo of old were mcluded energy in- college. Blea Mr.
Runkle and Rudy Lama, and
in an attempt to show clearly
bless
you for them. The "old "
what a beautiful place LinIbis tried to fly and failed: you
denwood bas been and could
soar with grace. Glory to you
be. Certainly trees can beeome all.
diseased and must be cut
down, but they can be
replaced. The trouble IS that
C. 8 . Carlson
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Dean Howard Barnett

.
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natural turnover. However.
we do not project any other
reductions in faculty in the
future. Everybody who is
tenured is secure by that
tenure, for the most part. That
doesn't mean forever, because
s college may have lo charu?e.
We hope we are making ~e
kinds oC decisions now that will
He spoke fir t of Lin- provide stabihty and strength
denwood's financial situation. for our program,
"Decisions you make at a time
"A lot of colleges are run•
like this are obviously golllg to ning scared of getting too large
determine direction.,. Many of a percentage of tenured
the problems we are having faculty. I'm not sure that's a
now are things that might real threat. ll does seem that
come up even when there was way sometimes when you look
not such a financial problem. ahead It's true that right now
''Times in higher education we're confronting an increase
are changing.
If we had in the percentage of tenured
unlimited resources and our faculty that is much higher
enrollment was RJ"O'«ing each than the college has e\·er had
year, a kind ol ·stack' could be before. It is also much higher
maintained in what we oICer. then many colleges think to be
suitable. but we're In an
"For twenty years now, unusual penod, in terms of
colleges and universities ha\le the profession.
always been growing. We're
now learning lhal they are no
"I, myself, do not favor an
longer going to grow every artificial limit imposed on the
year, and a new way or tenured postitons. I think it
managing them, without would push us into a congrowth, mUJil be found . This is strained and unhealthy
happening in many areas, not situation. I think th!ll WC ought
There has been much
discussion o[ late about the
direction Llndenwood will be
taking in the future, the
current trends and where they
could lead. In the following
interview, Dr. Howard Barnell, Dean or Faculty, orrers
his views oo the matter.

ror

decided, it is too late
them
to express their views on the
subject.
Dr. Barnett's reply was,
"But you do have some say in
these decisions. You have
representatives 1n the E .P,C,
educational policies committee). You have students
attending faculty meetings
Now, your representatives
aren' t feeding information
back.
"In a !.en&e, it is up to the
faculty and administration lo
make the college effective,
and your job here is to study,
not worry about how tliey're
doing it
There's a real
question as to how much time
students ought to be spending
on these matters. There will

"I'm looking for Robin
Smith," I said. "Have you seen
her?"
"Robin Smith? No, I
haven't. Good luck though she's a hard one to get ahold
of."
And indeed she was. At 3:45.
following a tip and after
searching for her {or more
than a half an hour, I finally
caught up with her in the
Admissions Orftce.
"Oh, hi. I was just remembering that we had an interview at 3:00, didn't we I'm sorry," she said !imiling.
''l'U be with you in a few

minutes."

Or. Barnett

only in education . America
has been building on growth.
Now things are leveling ore
and we have to find a way to
operate eCCectively where
there isn't growth. Tilat hits a
college lilte Llndcnwood very
hard.

"The resources or Lindenwood, while they are
substantial, are not sufficient
to do whatever we like We
have
to
make
some
decisions.
Some of the
changes we are contemplating
in terms of our program look
like reductions. but they are
really a recogrution that full
prograffi!i caMot be maintained in certain areas. We're
not talking about taking
out disciplines. They are sLiJl
very much a part of the liberal
arts education."

Dr. Barnett also spoke about
the faculty situation.
"'There are only three in•
stances of nonrenewal (of
faculty contraci. l this ye.ar.
In a college like this there is
often - and ought to be - that
much turnover normally. Qne
of the problems or today is that
the whole profession is Ught.
Mobility of faculties is not as it
used be; we don't have a

to be careful that we make the
decisions that we have to make
courageously.
Certainly, I
think that a totaly tenured
faculty would create a
problem, but I don't see that
happening."

Dr. Barnell was asked about
the lack or communication
between administration and
students, for example con•
cerning the financial situation.
He commented, ''Of course,
you must realize that it is
only in recent years that
students have felt that they
had to have this mformauon.
There isn't a tradition of
openness oo this, although
there really has been no intent
to close it off.
"One of the problems with
information like this is that a
lot of it that gets out is in
process. You've asked about
faculty. That Is something
that is "in processing'.
ll
hasn't been decided.
The
difficulty in saying that suchand such a thing is happening
is that people react to the
thing as if it had already been
decided."
It was pointed out that if
students only bear o(
something aft.er it has been

Robin Smith, next year' i;
Student
Government
Association president, sat in
the Roemer Day Student
Lounee. talki"" frankly about
her life, her view of Lin•
denwood, her phil080phies and
goals. Her words flowed
easily, as she rapidly switched
Crom one subject to another,
then to another, and then back
to a previous topic.
Robin grew up in St. Louis,
went to grade school at
Visitation Academy. and
graduated from Northwest
High School m three
yeari; She came to Llndenwood in February or 1972.
At age 18, she is a first-term
sophomore majoring In Psychology and Communication
Arts. She is the President of
the Black Student Union, a
member of the Social Council,
and a member or National
Alpha Kappa Alpha, an
academic sorority for black
women. In her spare time, she
does volunteer work with
children at Annie .Malone's
Olildren's Home And now,
next year, Robin will be
president of the SGA.
Robin was the only student
to petition for the office of
president, and she regrets the
fact that there was no one to
run against her. "I like people
to have a choice.'' she said.
said.

Robin sees her future role as
the "coordJnalor" of the
student government, rather
that as than as president.
"Coordinator Is a better title,"
she said. "It's a matter of
semantics, but there's a different connotation to the word

be a vital academic program
here next year, and it comes
out of this process or people
wrestling with issues."
Al this point, Dr. Barnett
was asked about the faculty's
concern for students at
present, because it appears
that they spend more time in
meetings plaMing the future
of the college than in their
offic~ and classrooms dealing
with the academic needs
of the students now.
"lt is unfortunate, and I
hope the faculty puts the
students first. We must do
that, obviously "
ln regards to Lindenwood's
academic standards, which
have reputedly Callen, Dr.
Barnett said, "I think that's

false; the level of academic
work is being oUered here is
superior to what it had been.
We have a good !acuity and
basically a fine program. In
terms of board scores and high
school standings, admissiOO!
are more open at all schools
We are not as open as the big
universiti~. by any means,
and even so, we suspend or put
on probation twenty lo thirty
students per year. We don't
rejecl as many students as we
might, but we don't accept
anyone who would, in a sense.
waste his money by being
here. We don't turn many
away because those who aren't
capable or succeeding at
Lindenwood don't apply.
"The ueatest number of

'president'. To walk mto a
place and say, 'HI, I'm t he
president.' sets you aside
from the people. As a coordinator. you're with the
people. Youstay. abreasloC
everything that's g01ng on. Al
the same time, you get an
overall view of things. You see
the similarities in the subdivisions of the larger
organization - hke the SGA and then try to organize them
lo work together.''
She continued, "Somehow,
student government president
means I'm just supposed to be
mfolved m student government. I want to hear what the
Student Council has to say. r
want to hear what alwnnae
have t.o say, I want t.o htar
what the Board of Directors
has to say, and I want to hear
what John Anthony Brown has
to say. . .It's not a one-way
thing ..
Robin defined her majorgoal
as coormnator of SGA this way
way·
·• As coordinator, with
Llndenwood in its ircsent
state, I would just like lo see
the Lindenwood student think,
and after he thinks, not Just sit
down, but get up and actively
take part in something,"
Robin, who considers herself
"tactful but honest", minced
no words, speaking openly
about what she sees as some of
Llndenwood's pr oblems.
"We've got a lot of
mugwamps here," she said.
"Thoee are people who sit on
the fence with their mug on
one side, and their wamp on
the other. A lot or students like
to sit around and •
gripe
and do nothing •.. I'd llke to
see people more aware and
interested m what's going on
here. As far as many students
are concerned, Lindenwood
could go to hell on a little boat
and they'll be sitting there
rolling with it, not knowing
what dir«tion It's going in and
not caring as long as they get a
seat on the boat.
Concerning this seeming
apathy, Robin said, "I can't
blame the student government
this year, but I can blame the
student body for their la ck of
support. It's
thelr fault.
SGA had good intentions, I

seriously beUevc. There are
some councdils here, though,
that I don't think have good
intentions. The curriculum
committee, for example, has
a bunch of kids on it saying,
'Well, I just think Lindenwood
is perfect."' She added, "It's
this type of committee I don't
agree with, but they have as
much a right to be here as
anyone else.''
Robin continued, "'We don't
have enough confrontation
here . . . Lindenwood is
growing closer and closer to
becoming a WASP community. The Jewish and
Roman Catholic population
has gone down, the black
population has gone down- on
tliis campus only 5 per cent of
the students come from
minority groups •• .
Everyone comes from St.
Charles St. Louis, the
metropolitan area, or the
Iliinois area. Everyone
believes the same things, so
why discuss with someone
who believes the same way
you do?''
"With no offense t.o the day
students and the continuing
education students, I think the
college needs to up student
residence. When you're from
dJCferent backgrounds, and
living in the same community,
you have no other choice but to
discuss things. • ,i.t gives a
better opport1mity for conCrontation."
Robin expressed her hope
that the SGA can get more
involved in the admissions
program and in the hiring
policies or the college
programs she feels are
discriminatory. She daims the
school is concentrating on
recruiting people, mostly from
county areas, who can pay.
"How many minority people
live there? That's one way of
discriminating
without
outright saying we don't want
black folks here and we don't
want any minorities here," she
said.
" ...I'm alao very upset with
the hiring practices here. How
many blacks are employed by
the college? How many black
secretaries are there? There
are no black people wor king in
the kitche n, no black
housemothers, no black

Lee JOIllffe

student.s we have ever had was
824

in 19GH'7.

We're only

down about 'Zl students from
that. In terms of resident and
full lime students, our
enrollemnt is down.
That
INrts us financialJy because
the place is geared to a auferent kind of operation.
Dr. Barnett's candid and
Crank remarks on the natw-e of
the coUege and its position
today might well help lo J>(lmt
out to students, faculty and
administration alike some of
the needs of the community
and perhaps some of the
solutions to problems that the
college faces. He offered then
freely, and in so doing, made
clear bis concern for the future
oC Lindenwood.

recruiters, and no black administr ators. I talked to
President Brown
about it.
He sees it as an 'oversight'."
There are money matters
she wants to bring to the al•
tention of the student body.
"Did you know that when a
department - say the library
- gets $700 Crom the school.
and an alumna give. a gift of
$300 to the library, the library
doesn't get $1000 total. The
school pulls back $300 of their
allocated funds so the library
still only gets $700.. .Oh, yes,
and the liwin&s on campus
weren't replaced until three
days before the Alumnae
Association got back here.''
(Last year's senior class
donated money to have them
replaced.>
Robin hai; started working on
her plans for next year. She
has met with some alumnae,
and is trying to open up
channels of communication
directly between students and
the Board of Directors. She
bas begun contacting several
faculty members and finding
ol how they view Lindenwood.
She bas talked to President
Brown about starting a
program wherein for every
student in LC student recruits.
the LC student wouJd get a
certain amo1mt deducted from
bis tuition. Robin says that this
program is a "definite
possibility.''
She also added that "I am
quite interested _ in which
profesi.ors will be here next
year as opposed to
this year- which ones are
getting contracts. 1 know that
as a student, if some of the
faculty go, I'm going with
them The school Is nothing
more than Caculty and
students, and If you lose your
good faculty and interested
students, then what do you
have left but an institution and J doo't like to think that
I'm in an institution."
Robin summed up her view
of Llndenwood, "Llndenwood
is like having some lemOI'!
juice, 90ffle sugar, and some
water and
sitting t here
looking at it, not realizing tha t
you could put it all three
together and it would make a
kind of nice mixture."

__,
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Alumae Tour Campus
Lindenwood's annual
Alumnae Weekend was held
Saturday, April 28. The
reunion commanded -its usual
fair weather and swmy slues.
One-hundred and one Lindenwood Alumnae, all women,
met for a picnic lunch under a
red and while awning on front
campus. President Brown,
Dr. Berg, Dean Delaney, Dean
and Mrs. Barnell, and other
Lindenwood dignitaries joined
them for a short ti.me.
Recognition was given each
class, especially Aimee
Becker, the oldest alumnae 1
present , from the class of 1908. ....,••
■•J.,.'!!11--.~
Prizes were offered to the
women with the most children
and the most grandchildren.
The class of 1963 received
recognition (and red stars on
their name tags) as the class
with the most members attending.
A country fair of minor
proportions followed the lunch
as did tours of the campus and
St. Charles' Old Town.
One alumnae was overheard
speaking to a long-haired
Llndenwood n youth. She
said, "Gee it's nice to see men
on campus. l sure wish we'd
had them when l was here."
After exploring the campus,
reminiscing, and talking
among themselves and
students,
the
alumnae
dispersed for another year.
Two members orthe Class of 1923 smile for the camera

►

Reminiscing

Beta Chi Hors~

-

A single bound brings horse and rider over the barrier

One yo•g woman taklag a rest after a IGDg manlag.

aay Sdloley lllews "I.Ny Tiffany"

Two alumnae relax for a moment on Llndenwood's newly
repaired swings.

Aimee Beckerorthe Class of 1908 shops at the Country Fair

The delegatJon from the Class or 11113 ls here, too

•
Dean Dela
and former stu

e Show Off At A Trot

She clears the Jump with an Inch to spare

R~iltralioa boo~

''\
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''Barefoot in the Park''
by Linda Swartzenberg
Armed once again with
press passes, we returned to
The Barn Dinner-Playhouse to
see their new production, Neil
Simon's Barefoot l11 the Park.
The play, which centers on a
newlywed couple living in a
sixth floor walkup apartment
in New York City, opened
there the second or May, and
has much to recommeJ1cl 1•
First
and
foremost,
Neil Simon's
play
is
b<'autifully
balanced,
uproariously funny, and admirably suited for small
stages such as The Barn's. If
there is one reason for the
success of Simon's plays on the
stage <ten hits in ten years is
somewhat miraculous on
Broadway nowadays) and
their relative lack of acclaim
as films, the reason became
clear to the audience as they
watched Barefoot In lhe Park.
In place of tbe varied locations
used in the cinematic version,
the stage play has only one
setting: the apartment. From
there the audience was carried
by their imagination to more
fantastic and comical places
and situations than any movie
director could ever physically
present.
This is not intended to
downgrade the performances
of the actors in the
production. On the contrary,
they are deserving of the
highest praise.
Joseph V. Francis as the
telephone man and Douglas
Andros as Victor Velasco, the
aging playboy, gourmet, and
almost-resident nut (he livt::.
in the altic>. gave energy and
life to their roles, enlivening

lines which might otherwise
have slipped past un-noticed.
If the voice of the new bride,
Corie Bratter, played by
Elizabeth Sanders, seemed at
first a bit shrill, its increasing
and decreasing sharpness
seemed to underscore the level
or confidence she felt in her
marriage and her adulthood
She was indeed reminiscent of
Marlo Thomas in her selfassured and straight-faced
rendition of some funny but
incredibly illo1ocal-logical
lines, such as "Six days do not
a week make."
Certainly Paul DeJohn
earned applause, triumphing
over great techntcal difficulties in his portrayal of
Paul Bralter. The calm
rationality of this staid, upand-coming young lawyer
proved a perfecl foil for the
flighty
and
emotional
character of his
new
wife. Later his return to
the apartment drunk and and
ill from "walking barefoot in
the park" in seventeen-degree
weather, gave him a chance to
prove his versitility and agility
as well. His climb up the
plumbing to a platform
suspended from the ceiling
from which he alternately
swung and hung seemed
harrowing enough, but even
the unexpected fall of a light as
he cavorted failed to break his
rhythm and his balance.
Yet despite these fine performances, the actors were
effortlessly upstaged by the
brilliant acting of Linda Kane
as Mrs. Banks, the bride's
mother. Her characterization
of
the
middle-aged

Jewish mother, "all alone
in
the
world"
now
that her daughter has
married, showed not only
great humor, but an aC'Ute
sense of compassion and
understanding that carried
over into the character herself, removing her from the
realm of the stereotype.
The directing by Frank
Wayne, executive director of
The Barn's productions since
it was opened in December,
1971, was again notable for its
good blocking and fine use in
general or the theatre, making
the play an exceedingly enjoyable event.
Barefoot in the Park will be
playing at The Barn through
June 24.

Shes' a magnificent oboist!
Miss Cathy Woelbling performed her Junior oboe recital
Sunday night, April 29, in the
Parlor of the Memorial Arts
Building.
Cherie La Rue,
pianist, did a fine job as her
accompanist.
More than
sixty-five people attended
Cathy's recital which consisted of a variety of works.
Cathy began her recital with
Concerto Op. Vil, No. 6 by
Albinoni, a baroque comooser.
The next composition was a
nice contrast to the Albinoni
Concerto, Sonata, by Hindemith. Hindemith's Sonata is
a complex contemporary work
the Cathy played beautifully.
Intermission was followed by
another baroQue piece.
Concerto in F Minor, by
Telemann. Cathy ended her
recital with Piece En Forme

De Habanera, by Ravel who is
a French impressionistic
composer. Although Ravel is
French, the Latin flavor or the
Piece came through very
clearly.
Csthy is an unusually fine
oboist, who has had extensive
experience in orchestras and
in solo performing. She is also
president of the Lindenwood
Chapter, Phi Theta and of the
Professioanl honorary music
sorority, Mu Phi Epsilon. Last
summer, Csthy represented
Phi Theta at the bi-annual Mu
Phi Epsilon convention.
Being a member or the
Lindenwood Orchestra, Cathy
will be returning here another
year.
Oboists of Cathy's
caliber are extremely difficult
to find and Lindenwood is very
fortunate to have her as a
student.

Cathleen Woelbling

'No Secrets'
by Jerry Vaillancourt
Well , Carly Simon's "No
Secrets" has been oul for
several months now
This
week, it's no.12 on the
national charts, il was even
no.1 for a while.
Why?
Simple this is a phenomenal
album - there really isn't a bad
cul on it. Reminds me of
"Tapestry'' by Carole King,
which has been on the same
national charts for 107 weeks
(that's over TWO YEARS!).

Nicky Bottger
by Mary Ann Smith
Nicky Botlger, a watercolor
instructor at Llndenwood and
Butler' Hall's head resident,
has been painting with
watercolors about eight years.
She was introduced lo them by
a friend or her daughters.
Before that she had earned
degrees in art history. Since
then she has studied with
several St. Louis painters and
likes to go to Maine in the
summer to paint New England
subjects. The magazine Down
East has used two or her
paintings for cover pictures
recently.
In response to the question of
why she likes the watercolor
medium, she said, "Because it
is clean, fresh, sparkling."
Her paintings reflect this
attitude. She pointed out that
watercolors were also easier
to travel with.
As a viewer, I was particularly attracted lo her use
of reflected light. She sees
colors in sunlight and shadow
that heighten the visual interest of a picture. Houses
painted in the morning sun feel
warm and inviting, as in "Dr.
Felder's " house.
T he
shadows in "Old Grape Arbors" accent the intricacies of
continued on page 8

by Mary Jane Jennjngs
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''This house behind Noah's
Ark is gone now." "This Farm
near Peruque is under water."
"This house on Benton is
falling down." IL was like
silting in a Ume capsule,
getting a last glimpse of
"vanishing landmarks," to use
the title o( a picture.
These and thirty other
watercolors have just left the
new gallery al the Sl. Charles
Wine Garden, formerly
Wepprlch's. Visitors to the
gallery saw paintings of
Bekebrede's Confectionery,
the Mother-in-Law House,
Sibley Hall here on campus,
the back stairs of south Main
Street and other familiar
houses and !arms in the area ,
as painted by Ms. Nicky
Bottger.
Because they were at a Main
Street gallery, the paintings
were chosen which wPrP nf
interest historically to the St.
Charles area. Ms. Bottger has
been painting the red brick
houses and rich farm land
around here since she came to
St. Charles several years ali[o.
She has examples of the
French and German influences in architecture of
some of the familiar landmark
homes and buildlngs around
town.

Cathy Wo_elbling

•
Jerry Vaillancourt
Whal IS it with these
women? Why are they seUing
more records than Elvis?
Look at Capitol Records - they
hadn't had a hit single for five
years. Then in 1972, it was
Helen Reddy who broke the ice
with "I Am Woman". Figures.
Every major Top 40 radio
brass in the country reads "the
Friday
Morning
Quarterback", a tip sheet. In a
recent issue, the writer warns
"The women of America are
supporting females because
women's lib is a rea~ity.
Programmers cannot ignore
this phenomenon."
But, gelling back to
Carly...it's easy to look at this
album now after listening for
lord knows how many times,
and now that the numbers
have done their own talking
(convinced that I'm not the
ooly raving one raving about
it).
Although there hasn't bf:en

much stir about il, "No here. "The Carter Family" King?).
CertainJy this is
Secrets" is actually a super paints memories that most all carly's golden hour. . The big
session album; the line up of of us can associate with:
debate at KCLC a few weeks
guest super-biggies includes The Carter family lived next ago was which would be the
Bobby Keys, sax (played and door for almost fourteen follow-up to "You're So Vain".
toured with the Stones>; oc- years.
I gambled on "Waited So
casional vocal help from
The Carter family lived next Long", a number sporting a
James
Taylor.
Bonnie door for almost fourteen rolling-river type of beat. and
Bramlett, Paul and Linda
some gospel-like vocal work on
"With Gwen and I inMcCartney; and though he
a definite non-gosple topic. I
seperable from Rag
doesn't appear on the credits,
dolls
through
figured the catch line "I'm no
Mick Jagger's there singing
brassieres. Then Gwen
virgin, and I've already wailed
background on ... take a guess.
so long" would.be enough to do
began lo bore me with
Great names, but probably the
her giggles and her
the trick. But this time I was
most important name on the
wrong, and we now play "The
fears.
The day the
album is Richard Perry. It's
Right Thing To Do'; it's a
Carters moved away, I
pretty well known by now that
sweet, happy love song that,
had to fake my tears. I
a Perry-produced album is
yes, deals with a time
told new friends Gwen
going to be a hit. He's just
progression. But keepyour eye
Carter had become a
completed producing the new
out for "Embrace Me You
silly pest. And then I
Ringo Starr disc. How can you
Child"
Boston hit-maker
found I missed her more
lose with a line-up like this?
WRKO says this is a much
than I'd ever have
And now, the star of our show:
better number.
True, the
guessed."
When I deceided to write on
Then the song deals with a words are harder to get into; a
this album or all things, I nagging grandmother, young girl is lying in the bed,
wanted first to pick apart the naturally hated until she dies whil~ next door
"Daddy
gimmicks-what ate the cute and the not-quite-right lover whistled whiskey tunes" as
McLuenesque things here that who becomes "Mr. Right" "God whispered luJlabyes".
She loved to hear both, and in
make you want to rush out and only after he leaves.
buy it on first listening. To be
One of the local record men her mind made the two harhonest, I failed: applying my told me once that when he first monize. Carly's vocal dances,
"hollow lyrics"theory lo listened to ''No Secrets", he leaps into prayer, cries into
"You're So Vain", it didn't saw dollar signs for days. the gutter.
And besides great music, I
stick. Sure, the chorus is Here, he claimed, was a
repetitious, but if lhe vain record with five potential hit could stare at both sides or the
subject or this song is so singles (sound like Carole album jacket for hours.
coosistant, why bother with . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - trying to ways?
tell him so In ten
different
r guess what I'm trying to
say is lhat, as a song writer,
Carly Simon is a master. On
paper, the words may look
clumsy, bul within the song,
they fit like a stretch sweater.
Read this:
"Your b'lt
stra tegaca lly dipped below
one eye... Your scarf it was
apricol" Nol poetry lo be
read Now, sing the song to
yourself and you'll see how
Csrly's gambling, rambling
words are truely alive (and, I
might add, kicking).
Csrly's favorite theme is the
progression of lime and how it
affects one aspect of the
subject's life. Nearly without
exception her subjects in these
S(l(lgs are first-person. Her
first hit was "That's the Way
I've Always Heard It Should
Be", a progression including
her parents, her college
friends, and finally her self.
There's much of the same

BealS&Cl'Olls

The hummingbird that HIia upon a aummer breeze
brlnga tiding• of even greater pleasure: Diamond Olrl,
an album of aonga as lovely as the morning; ballada
and melodlea, Interwoven by volcea •• fine aa apun 111ver. Cryatel pure excellence.
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Diamond News
LC I

throughout their abbreviated
season, and lost their only
The women's softball team other games to Principia and
completed Lmdenwood's clean
sweep of victories over Forest Southern Illinois University.
Park Community College, to
This year's team, coached
win in their second game of the by Mrs. Susan Taylor, co":sists
of Judy Bair , Nancy Eskridge,
season.
Naomi Ferenz, Jill Likens
The team suffered setbacks Janel LitUe, Pat Meyer, Lovie
in the form of rained out Oeklaus, Jane Povis, Diane
games and wet fields Wegmann, and Sarah Wun·
derly.

F. Rittenhouse

LC II

wins tourney

A new page was added to the
annals of Lindenwood
History on April 'Zl of this year
when the men's Baseball team
scored their first win since
Lindenwood College II was
founded The diamond-men's
success came in the first game
of a doubleheader played
against Forest Park Community College.

Frank Rittenhouse, a junior
al Lindenwood College II, was
recently awarded first place
honors and a trophy at the
St Louis Colleges' Conference
Billiards TournamenL
Competition was held on
turJay, April 28 , at the
Strike and Spare Bowling
Alley. Eliminations were
With Jerry WiUebrand pitbased on two losses.
It
was a very loosely structured ching, the team wai:, able to
tournament, eight-ball was compile an early 3 too lead
played, with shots no The lead was held until the
final inning, when an innecessarily being called
tensifica lion of efforts by
Rittenhouse, when asked Lo Forest Park caused the
comment on the tourney, margin to be narrowed to 3 to
stated, "rt was a sleezy 2. But the Lions were able to
tournament, but it was nice lo head off the late-inning i-urge
get that trophy."
and hold on for their win

No
Dome

This
Spring

invited to attend.
The structure, originally
scheduled to
open
m
November of this year, was
hampered at first by financial
and design difficulties. Ground
was recently broken in
expectation of completing the
dome before the end of the
spnng term. However, the city
of St. Charles currently lnt.erprets the building code to
require an enRineer's "seal"

Alpha Larnhda
Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta, the
Creshman women's honor
society, held its annual picnic
Sunday, May 6. Officers were
elected for next year. Carol
Randolph will be president,
janei Westmann
vice•
pres1aent, Nancy Barklage
secretary, and Nancy Prosser
will serve as treasurer. New
offices were created for next
year's expanding club, and the
meeting was adjourned amid
high hopes and full stomachs.

LC II

LC I
Full results of the Forest
Park match are as follows:
Tracy vs. Leuken
4-6,6-3, 6-2
Martin vs. Whitaker
6-0, 6-1
Anwary vs. Leible
7-10
Davis vs. Schneider d-6, 6-4, 6·1
Reubens vs. Mauban
6-3,6-1
Uierringer vs. Priess2-6, 7-6, 6- 4

Lindenwood's
women's
tennis team finished up their
1973 season with a losing
record, but great optimism.
Ann Stahlschmidt, women's
tennis coach, said the team
had learned a lot this year in
organizational needs. Next
year, Ms. Stahlschmidt said,
each team member would be
expected to make every
practice from 4:30 to 6:00.
· Hopefully the weather will be
more co-operative for the
practice periods. Matches wil
will be set up for Wednesdays
and Saturdays.
Cindy Essenpreis was the
most valuable player this
season, getting her big win in
the game against Greenville.
Playing in the number one
position. Cindy won the mat.cb
in three sets: 6-4, 6-4, and 6-1.
She also managed to pull out a
win against Principia's B team
Mitch Reubens
on AJril 24th, and paired up
returns
with Darby Dregallo in the
Doubles
same match to win a doubles
Ma r l in ,
L e u k e n game. Cindy is a junior and
vs. Reubens , Leible
8-10 promise to lead the Lions to
T ra c y,
S c h n e i d e r many more victories in next
vs. Dierringer, Whitaker 10-7 year's play.

the serve

Iota Xi

President Cathy Woelbling,
"The purpose or the sorority is
the advancement of music,
promotion of musicianship ,
and scholarship."
Election to membership is
based on scholarship and
musicianship. The function of
the club thusfar has been in
ushering and serving at
concerts and recitals.
The club plans a bake sale
before the end of the semester,
and they also hope to present a
concert honoring mothers at
one of the St. Charles
Retirement Cenlers
on
Mother's Dav.

Iota Xi, Llndenwood's
chapter of Sigma Delta Pi, the
national Spanish honorary
society, recently elected officers for the coming year.
Sarah Cannon, currently
spending her junior year
abroad in Spain, was elected
president, Mary Douglas was
elected vice-president, and
Linda Swartzenberg will serve
as Secretary-Treasurer.

Mu Phi Epsilon
On January 2 of this year,
the Phi Theta chapter or Mu
Phi Epsilon, a professional
music sorority, conducted its
iniliatioos at Southern Illinois
University.
Gwen Stone,
Linda Gross, Mary Jane
Jennings, and Susan Nisonger
were inducted Later on March
8, Janel Hughes and Karen
Fenier
were initiated al
Lindenwood.
New pleci~C!> Ct.en LaRue
and Denise Weston were
initiated oo May 6.
Says

Outstanding
Educator
Name d
Dr. John Bartholomew,
professor or sociology at the
Lindenwood Colleges, has
been chosen among the Outstanding
Educators
of
America for 1973.
Dr. Bartholomew was
nominated earlier this year by
President John A. Brown for
this national recognition, and
was selected on the basis of his
professional
and
civic
achievements.
In addition lO his teaching
duties at Lindenwood, Dr.
Bartholomew plays an active
role in faculty and facultystudent commitwes, and is a
City Council man in St.
Oiarles.

Pi Mu Epsilon
The Missouri Gamma
Chapter of Pi Mu Epsilon, a
national
honorary
mathematics frpternity, inducted four Lindenwood
students into its ranks at a

ONE

Will SAVE YOU

PHONE CALL

TIME

have been checked by Mr.
Sigalitto, an engineer who bas
been working in conjunction
with the Dome Committee. but
in order to put his "seal" on
the building, he must do all the
calculations himself.

MONEY

--AND

Let Us Make Your Airplane
Reservations and Iss ue Your
Ticket Right He r e in St. t :harles.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR THIS SERVICE

FAIR WINDS TRAVEL AGENCY

The four students chosen to
be honored were John Dooley,
Kathleen Gallagher, Joellen
Schertz, and Mrs. Janet
Schowe. In order to qualify, a
sophomore
mathematics
majcr must have had a 4.0
grade point average in his
mathematics courses, while
not falling below a 3.0 overall
grade point average. For a
junior or senior , a 3.25 must
have been attained in his math
courses, with an overall
average of 3.0
The Missouri Gamma
Chapter consists or four St
Louis area colleges. These
are Lindenwood College,
Fontbonne College, Maryville
College, and SL Louis
University. Parks College, a
part of SL Louis University, is
also included in the roster.
continued on
8

page

John Anthony Brown,
Following Commencement,
President or the Lindenwood at 12: 15 p.m., faculty, adColleges, announced on April mirustration, seniors and !heir
20 lhe schedule or events in guests, are invited lo a Lunconnection with graduation cheon In Ayres Dining Room,
ceremonies to be held this which will be free for the
year.
graduating seniors, while
other a dults will be charges
On Friday, May 25, at 8:00 two dollars, and children will
p.m ., the Baccalaureate be charged one dollar.
service will be held in the
All seniors have been asked
Lindenwood College Chapel.
to notify Mrs. Cole, in the
The guest speaker at this business office, regarding the
function will be the Reverend number or guests they expect
W. Kent Clise, Associate f<r the luncheon.
Pastor
or
the
First
Presbyterian Church in
Kirkwood, Missouri.
Immediately following these
services, President Brown,
assisted by the Lind en Scroll,
will ho 5t seniors a nd
their gueS t s, faculty , a nd
administraUon members in
the New Fine Arts Building
Seniors were further informed that commencement
exercises would he held at

A Saint Louis couple living i
the vicinity of Washington 10:30 a .m ., on Saturday, May
University have a daughter 26. The key address will be
attending the Academy of the offer ed by The Honorable
Lecnor K. Sullivan, Uru' ted
Sa ed H t . St Cha I
wi: will : ~ '; ride to : : States Representative from
.
th
Missouri.
Representative
rrom SCbool Monuay
rough
Friday next year. Sbe must be Sullivan received an honorary
l the school by 8:30, but Doctor of Laws degree from
although she will be finished Lindenwood in 1967
a t 3:30. she can leave later.
TEACHERS WANTED
Anyone in terested s hould
Entire west, Midwest, and
cootact Mr . Gerald Thebeau at
South Southwest Teacher's
his office in Granite City,
Agency, 1303 Central Avenue,
lllinois. The phone number is
N.E ., Albuquerque. New
6111-451-7507, a nd he will be
Mexico 87106.
Bonded ,

L.J7_~2::4-8:;::;::4:::4:B:____~2~1~0..;.N~.~Se~co~n~d~S~t~.____.=9.;;:46:;:•:_7.=9!7.!9~le!:a~P~tpy :t:~discutr-.\Ll '.si...._pa._ym...,e•
s
nt....,
atJllii~.'.l.entiisead•alnd~Mleilimbe
i :~ rt: i· m

meeting held Thursday, April
12.

Graduation
Plans Finalized

.--•------------••------•-•-------1<11i1'f1l"IIH1t.-...r1rillt1ll~k'*~lnlr1rt'
JUST

on a building design prior to
the granting of a building
permit. All calculations
regarding the dome's structural soundless under a
variety or projected conditions

Honor Societies
Induct Melllhers, Elect Officers

Tennis Teams
Defeat Forest Park
The Lindenwood College II
Tennis team, led onlo the
courts by Coach Nichols,
scored their first, and thusfar
only, victory of the year in a
match played against Forest
Park Community College. The
April 25th win occurred as the
two teams met for the second
time this year.
Only one singles match was
lost by Mohammed Anwary
dropping his pro-set to Jim
Whitaker of Forest Park. The
other loss was accounted for
by Mitchell Reubens and
James Taylor Martin, as they
met defeat at the haru;ls or the
team of Leuken and Leible in
their doubles match. The rest
or the Lindenwood team was
victorious and the win was
scored bv a mariun or 6 to 2.
Since laking their revenge
ror lhe7 to 2 Joss dealt them by
Forest Park in an earlier
meeting this year, the Lions
have ventured forth onto the
tennis courts twice. Against
Westminster on April 28 and
Meramec on May t , the team
was unsuccessful in its bid for
victor .

The Dome Committee of the
Lindenwood Colleges has
announced that the proposed
student center will not be
constructed this spring, as
they have been unable to
secure a building permit for
the structure. A meeting will
be held in the cafeteria at noon
on Friday, May 11 to
reevaluate the situation and
decide whether or not to
continue plans for the building.
All interested students are

Deon
Rehospitolized

Doris Crozier, dean of the
Lindenwood College for
Women, was hospitalized
again Friday, April 27th,
following her classes.
The Dean, who is apparently
suffering from heart trouble,
returned Lo her home Saturday. Her sister has arr ived
from Carolina to help out.
Dean Crozier, who currently
li
th
ves on e second Door of a
house owned by the school, will
be unable to continue continually climb ~talrs, however.
In an effort to assist the dean
the
three
student
organizations wh ich are
currently housed in the Goldes
or "Red House" the Women's
Student
Gover n ment
Association, the Association ot
Black Collegians, and The Ibis
• are seeking new quarters.
This is being done in the

~ie :8Jv~e:::, will then be
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The Ibis

LC 11 Students
To Work for Argonne

coaUnuecl from page 1

A VILLA SALONS, INC
901 Clark St. (At Kingshlghway)
(Formerly Mlehelle's CoUfares)
723-9440

723-9497

The Natural Look Is In l

We cut to 8hape your face.
We also specia lize in blow-combing, curling iron
and "JU8t Bod y Permanents" for men and women.

Dean Howard A. Barnett's
recognition oC the Faculty was
followed by President Brown's
announcement of the retirments of Mrs. Bauer, Mrs.
Fuller, Mrs. Kendig, and Mrs.
Clymoots. And a recessional
completed the program.

The Argonne Center for
Educational Affairs recenUy
announced the appointment of
two Li.ndenwood Students to
the Honors Research Parllcipatlon Program for Science
Undergraduates, sponsored by
the
Argonne
National
Pl
MU
EPSILON
LaboratOC'y. John Dooley and
contlnuecl from page 7
Mark Barclay, both LC U
Stephen Davis, a senior
seniors, were chosen oo the
at Lindenwood, served as
baslS oC a B average or better
recording secretary this past
and the recommendation of
year. Other members oC Pi Mu
the Mathemati<:s Department
Epsilon presently atten<"hairman.
ding Llodenwood are Mark
Barclay, Cynlhia Essenpreis,
This program offers an
and Michael Allison.
opportunity for st'1oerats interesled In res earch and
development as a career to
watercolor Exhlhit
work in a research encontlnuecl from page)
the old back yards. The earth
colors are rich and pure.
One picture of a farm on
old route 40 illustrates her approac h to painting. Instead of
painting lhe obvious red brick
nome she went to the back and
caught the spirit of the farm in
the old barns and equipment,
in the old slave quarters, the
few broken boards, even the
footprints in the snow. There
is a feeling of having been just
behind the farmer as he
walked in &om early morning
chores.
lf you missed the exhibit al
the Wine Garden. you may
catch a few of them at The
Copper Platter CC' ln private
residences around town. If
you are interested In art CC'
local hlstOt-y, you will enjoy
Ms. Bouger•s watercolOC'S of
the St. Chari.e s area.

vironment with an Argonne
scientist or enginfi!r fOC' a
semester. A semester's worth
of credll will be granted upoo
•the successful completion of
the semester's work.
A r go n n e
N a l i on a I
Laboratory, one of lhe major
research organliations of the
Atom.le Energy Commission,
is devoted to the development
of peaceful uses of atomic
energy. It is localed 25 miles
southwest of downtown
O\icago. The facilities are
owned by the United Stales
Government and operated by
the University of Chicago in
accordance with the policies
laid down by the Argoone
Universities Association.

It's fun to be
a volunteer.
If you cnn spend some nme, even ;1 few hours,
with someone who needs a hand, nm a handout,
call your local Voluntary Aumn Center, or wnte
to: "Voluntccr",\'v'ashin~mn, D.C. 20013.
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We need you.
Th<, Nauonal C..n,er for ¼>lun,.u-y Acuon
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